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rr 'I THE MAN THAT WASN'T
Hungary's Beautiful City 'a

DY MABEL IR.VIN The Distinctive Value Nil I
(Copyright, H'01, by Dally Scory Pub. Co.) (Special letter.)

2, HH people of Huni m
The Woman loaned back among the

liken cushions In the great arm chair
In which she sat and shook her golden

he passed from view. Then she laughed
pitifully, softly, almost tragically. She
reached for a gold key and opened her

Jgary are now en

!, joying mo iiucriy i 8neaa saucily.

which tho crisis came nearly a year
ago. A short period of unusual pros-
perity has caused & rapid increase in
the number of spindle and looms.
This was followed by overproduction
and in time by stagnation. The crisis
was doubtless hastened by the extraor-
dinary rise and subsequent fall in the

vt I
-- '.4 "umij iinrviiumiaiiyio, she said, I have never loved." ' amnn? nara nn,i ovmm, m

for which Kossuth
fought. It has been"And you never want to," answered '

drew forth a small book with a whiteme Man solemnly. satln cornpr
theirs since 1SCC

and they have tele' V ii i , ...... " "v- -
Ii, IUU3L u Buieiiuid id n.ivp brated It by build

ing a city of mar
vels, one of the

most beautiful and splendid of the Ku

your whole heart wrapped up In some
one man. To feel that his presence
was1 your only sunshine, your only ono
great joy. And when he was cross to
grope In utter darkness, despair and
humiliation, and when he smiled to
feel the gladness and warmth of Heav-
en."

"You havo clear Ideas for a woman

ropean capitals. It compares with
Paris, Berlin and St. Petersburg, and is

gilt composition. She opened the
leaves. There was nothing within the
book but names and dates. Slowly she
counted them. Then sho dipped her
pen In violet ink and wrote below the
last name a number, the date, and the
Man's name. There was no smile on
her face now. She turned back the
leaves of the satin-covere- d book to the
first name the one that lead all the
rest. And with a sob that seemed to

second only to Vienna (and there nor

juit." ui icm """Hiaia hiiu a conse-
quent demoralization In the market
While the cotton and woollen mills
have gradually reduced their stocks,
and most of thom lave again resumed
work thuiigh pricts are still far from
being profitable o:her more import-
ant Industries are banning to feel the
paralyzing effect )f over-producti-

and ruinous forelgt competition.
The fiscal author! Ifs of Hungary are

more amenable to nason and more lib-
eral in their interpolation of the rev

haps only the magnificent cathedral St.
.Stephen is more imposing) in the f,tat

of Syrup of Figs is due to its pleasant form and perfect freedom from every
objectionable quality or substance and to the fact that it acts gently and truly
as a laxative, without in any way disturbing the natural functions. The
requisite knowledge of what a laxative should be and of the best means for its

. production enable the California Fig Syrup Co. to supply the general demand
for a laxative, simple and wholesome in its nature and truly beneficial in its
effects; a laxative which acts pleasantly and leaves the internal organs in t
naturally healthy condition and which does not weaken them.

To assist nature, when nature needs assistance, it is all important that the
medicinal agents used should be of the best quality and of known value and Syrupof Figs possesses this great advantage overall other remedies, that it docs not
weaken the organs on which it acts and therefore it promotes a healthful con-
dition of the bowels and assists one in forming regular habits. Among its many
excellent qualities may be mentioned its perfect safety, in all cases requiring a
laxative, even for the babe, or its mother, the maiden, or the wife, the invalid,
or the robust man.

Syrup of Figs is well known to be a combination of the laxative principlesof plants, which act most beneficially, with pleasant aromatic liquids and the
juice of figs, agreeable and refreshing to the taste and acceptable to the system,when its gentle cleansing is desired. The quality of Syrup of Figs is due not
only to the excellence of the combination, but also to the original method of
manufacture which ensures perfect purity and uniformity of product and it is
therefore all important, in buying, in order to get its beneficial effects, to note
the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front
of every package.

who has never loved ly magnificence of its public buildings
and streets. The world at large knows
less about Budapest than about any

"Yes, haven't I? If it wasn't for my
healthy appetite I should have been a
poet.'

omer or the Important cities of Europe,
although It could find there more to
admire. Budapest

"Now, suppose," said the Man, "that
you loved some one dearly as you
fcald before and you were laughed at modem that people do not realize that

it has developed as rapidly as Chicago

enue laws, than ther colleagues either
in this country or in England. For,
taking into consideration the fact that!
old Prince Nirhola Esterhazy, the
chief of t ho house. ied as recently as!
in 1S91. and that lis Son and heir,
Prince Paul, lived nly four years to

or .Minneapolis. It is 200 years since
nio lurks were driven out of Hungary,

enjoy the family hmors and estates,
dying in 1SDS, they late remitted two-- '
thirds of the succes.son duties payable
by the present heal of the family

aiier centuries of occupation, but onlysince 1S6 have national pride and
progress been combined In the devel-
opment of the kingdom and its capi-- jtal.

In addition to the palaces the na-- jtional pride has found expression in a
parliament house, which the peoplethink is the grandest structure since
tho temple of Solomon. It Is a huire

Prince Nicholas, on (he ground that it!
Is unfair that an estate should be
mulcted twice withit a decade of the'

and treated like a school boy, though
you knew you were not indifferent to
the loved one or she would not toler-
ate you, and you knew you had no
very serious rival because every other
man was treated the same. What
would you do?"

"I would go away and forget."
"No, you would not. Not as long as

there was hope."
"Yes, I would. A person who can

love once can love again."
"But suppose "

"No, I will not suppose."
"Very well. Then we will talk fact

Why do you treat me so? Why do
you keep me dangling to your chariot
wheels? You are not indifferent to
me."

"You are useful to me. You run
my errands. You give me Ideas for

full amount of the succession taxes.
This action on the p't of the revenue
authorities is all thf more creditable
in view of the fact that it entails a
rather heavy sacrifice to the treasury
for the Lstcrhazy proierty is immense.
tho entailed real estat alone represent-
ing, according to the official estimate. San Francisco. Cal.

Now York, N. Y.Louisville, Ky.

pile of sandstone, coveting nearly four
acres, larger than the parliament house
at London or the capitol ut Washing-
ton, and is an architectural medley,
with a forest of Gothic spires and a
Byzantine dome 350 feet high risingfrom a French Mansard roof. The
building was designed by Professor
Steindl, director of the architectural
department of the Royal Technical
School, who has done much to developand cultivate the architectural taste
and ambition of the Hungarian Dconle.

"Then she dipped her pen."
the sum of 330.000,00) crowns, which
in American money anounts to about
$100,000,000.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS. Jill II '

PRICE FIfrTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.tear her heart, her golden head fell on
her arms, stretched across the desk. nTTmnTTTTTTr-nr-r-T- T

Tatalng; of Orung IiloNom.
Imports of the fashi.nable weddincs

Nw Itutli-C'ha- lr Harmon. Cab.
A new species of recreation has Just

made its appearance In Oxford, Eng
in England in the l;st few monthsOne can see the results of his Influence

and instruction in the long lines of
land. It takes the form of a kind of

'

my work, you "
"Is that all?"
There was a deep-tone- d pathos to tht

Man's voice.
"You amuse me."
"Is that so?"
"You are excellent company."
"And ?"
"A delightful escort."
"In other words, a cross between a

graphophone and a watchman."
"With a generous piece of faithful

Fido added."
"You are heartless."

bath-cha- ir hansom cab, being, indeed. buildings that inclose the principal

spem to show that erange blossoms,
once an essential pas of the bridal
toilet everywhere in tie British Isles,
are declining in favcr with English
brides. One dlstin.ulshed maiden
went to the altar in S. George's, Lon- -

, UiVgv lua" ft cumionaoie, streets and boulevards of the citv ami Stock Itun.-I,.- rkTh 8ata r at CliarUiton.
The eerles of special photographs

wmii iuujuii-- upun iwo wneeia, FARMS NHi., Ulna. nc! K. II II
LanJ Co., 403 Klflh Stll

They are a mixture of the French and
Italian schools, pretentious and or-- conuDuiea Dy tne banta Fe railway to

the exhibit of the Postal Department at
the Exposition la one of

with ball bearings and rubber tiros.
This chair is fastened to the saddle
pillar of a bicycle by means of a rigid
shaft, with a ball socket at the head, so dropsys;,fuftpii. Hook of teiiliron1i.il nd l

VMU. Da. H. H. tail V8 bOHS. Bex E. . itha few which are to be transferred

Two Hundred lUported Drowned.
A waterspout at Saffee, Morocco, in-

undated the lower part of the town
for twelve hours, sweeping everythinginto the sea. Two hundred persons are
reported drowned. There are no Eu-
ropeans among the dead. The damage
la enormous. Saffee a fortified sea-
port, has a population of 12,000. It is
Inclosed by massive walls and has a
palace.

witn tne exhibit to the Interstate andthat neither the steering of the cyclo
West Indian Exposition at Charleston, JUST THINK ?

Vi.om ... . 1.1 . .. j I
ituuii i 1113 unii irniin

Drunccs, his bunk nreount licrt'The series is illustrative of the trans-
continental mall service on the Santa vcar. Unci

biff, stoFe between Chicago and San Francis splendid -
co, and aside from the very Interesting

nor the leaning over of the machine 03
it turns a curve Is affected. No doubt
tho new conveyance will prove an ex-
cellent form of entertainment with
which tho undergraduate may provide
his sisters or aunts when they visit Ox-
ford. The cars are not Inappropriately
called "rickshas," and tho labor Is
much lighter than might be expected
for the coolie. Rather more hills than

c c 1 1 p n t
churches,
hltrn pr!i
uml gruln,

TUTNAM FADELESS DYES color
more good, per package, than uny other.
Sold by druggists, 10c per package. ml bid corr.fortv is It!"

"I know it."
"You. lovo me."
For answer the Woman arose and

pushed. aside the Indian seat she had
used for a footstool and raising her
clasped hands to her head she walked
to the other end of the room and
viewed through half-close- d eyes an un-
finished painting.

"I'm going to put more yellow in
that grass," she said.

The Man did not move his eyes from
her face. He repeated:

"You love me."
The Woman continued to smile, and

returned to her chair.
"I know it," the Man continued.

"But you are too cold-bloode- d to tell
me so. You like to see me suffer; It
gratifies your vanity. I? I? Why I

couuiiion vi Uio laiuier la Western' . tna
or .Munitoua and a strier. a.- -

boki. Saskatchewan and Albort. T mm.
of Americans aro now Kcttlcd tLena. tedi

Never enter a sick room 'n a Btato
of perspiration, as tho moment you
become cool your pores absorb.

Wo arc always on the force or on

raiiroaa ieaiures snows many novel
portions of Uncle Sam's postal service
between remote mountain districts, In-
dian trading posts, etc. The pony ex-

press and th Indian runner, lithe and
long limbed, are sUll necessary to the
government in some sections of the
West.

The postal department has asked
and received permission from the San-
ta Fe. to place the photographs per-
manently In the Postal Museum at
Washington after the close of the
Charleston exposition.

rates on na ran wuys for homc-secke- nd
lers. New district'i nro bcinfc' cpon tipear. Tho now forty-na- Atlas of Ves'

sent frro to all applicant. - 1 pthe anvil; by trials God Is shaping us Canada
Supt. of Immiirrutlon. (Hi;iw;i, C uiror nigner things. Ceecher.
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J.Gricvo,SatiltSt. Marl M:ch.,M. V. C'No. a Av-nu- Theatre liiocli, l'5tr
('. A. Lauri;r,Mar'iuctte.Mic!i..U. V. i
227 Spitzer HUlk'.. Tultdo. Ohi.r.ntnV '

usual have to be walked, but the Idea
has such vast possibilities for the pur-
pose, say, of paying a round of after-
noon calls, or conveying fair burdens
to outlying districts of beauty and
amusement that "rickshas" are de-

serving of adoption in the country gen-
erally, where, Indeed, they are begin-
ning to be used, and in the London
suburbs where traffic is not too heavy.
They cannot possibly upset; they
travel more smoothly and faster than
a carriago, and are not In the least li-

able to run away.

If Von Suffer From RheamatUm
a bottle of MATT J. JOHNSON' S
Guarantee goes with it.

try
G0&3.

Vountr. 61 Vt Statu St., Kut, Colv.bi
Cauadiau cjovcrninent Afe'cuts. J j.

A sitting hen is nuite anxious as to the
outcome of her mission j she broods over it
constantly. Lowell Courier.

Municipal Economy.
Jackson, Ont., has made a record Tot

municipal economy. Of tha J 2,000 vot-
ed for decorations for the reception of
the Duka and Duchess of Coriall and
York 300 wag not spent

When some people say, "Grt thee behind VMS WIWWIll 0 4
( TUT L'l IN CuLL.UVIliLK icoz.

A subtitut for and surrlor tn mni
me, Satan," they do not want him to get out
of reach.

Mr. Wlnslow'H Sothinr Symp.

can do anything except where you are
concerned."

"Go on," said tho Woman. "I lovo
to hear it. You can never say it too
often."

"No, I will never say it again. I
lovo you. I have always loved you
from the time wc first met, a year
ago. You know it. Now, for tho last
time, will you be my wife?"

"And if I say 'No'?'
"You will never sec me again."
"But 1 say it."
"You do?"
"Yes."

rainniulioii. almv iuhil curii wln lcuiia 2.m tx Imtilo.

anyother pluster, und will not biuior tf 1

ino.st Uellcui skin. Tho bcurative qualities of thisurticlc are wond.tful. It will stop tho tooth in he at ence. aridArelieve headache and scl.iilca. We rerun.mnd it as tho best mid afcst eiterr.nl
counter-irritan- t known, also us an externa'!
remedy for pains in the ch'-s- t and stomach
arid a.l rh;u.natie. neuralgic and pouty cotr.lL.
planus. A trial will prove what wc dalefor it. and it will be f,lU11,i to bo inviiluabl L

The wordi of a weak woman often enrrv

W!ifr Ik no run co Jn ItlU.
An American art student, confined to

the c are of a friend in Paris, arrived
at his destination in the cven'.Mg, and,
meeting oinc didiculty in finding tho

'address, was late in reaching the lat- -

more weight than the muscles of a strong
man.

..i i.iu nuiMHoiu, .Many peo,,;,. savit Is the"'St, of all nf vour iip'tiiii-a- ions Tru--
vol' r.o to r.ur ui.nx;,Aslc for Hus lilcarhiri' Ulue. Mado by 'lhe

lluss Company, South Jletid, lnl.

"To the Shude of the I'alm."
Tho C. II. it I). J!y. have inaugurated

through car service frcm Detroit to St.
Augustine, I'la. commencing January7th. Through cars will leave Detroit,
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
during the Florida Resort season. The
trains are made up of through Pullman
Sleepers, Parlor and Cafe cars, offering
the public the finest type of modern
train service. For particulars and
rates address J. A. Williamson, D. P.
A., Toledo, O.

ter's apartments. After a long journev , nuuiuitur ilTI l' irt V. -
feen.lin this amount to us in po-- Mamps

'
we will send you a tube bv mail. So articleshould be accepted bv the imiilii- - i,n! ... m..love The devil in some shn;e ii heincj tnnde

welcome in the home where the llible has dust
on it. same carries our Inhel. nsotherwisC it is no'cenuine. CIICCiskoi (jfl Ml (l. CO.",

lou will never find another
like mine."

"I know it."
"And yet you throw It away?"
"Yes."

ii ciuic nircei, .new TURK ClTlI'iso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken ot ns
a couph cure. J. O'Mkkin. .lie Third Ave.,
N., Minneapolis. Minn.. Jan. 0. 1W). SaUers Rape

being hungry as well as tired, he asked
'

to be directed to the nearest restaurant,
preferably to one of the many Duval'
establishments of which he had so
often heard. His friend accompaniedhim to the Duval place of the neighbor- -
hood, reaching the door just as it was
about to be closed. At that hour of
the night there were no substantial
viands to be had, except a certain
ragout au quelquechose, which the
young student accepted as Hobson's
choice. To his satisfaction, he found

They sat in silence and looked In
Wtat la'ii' v

food At
Keep your heart full of sunshine,

and God will soon give you a face to
match it.

FARMioc a
No matter nhat a man's opinion may be, if

lie violates the law he is open to conviction.
Night shirts should last longer than dressshirts because they are never worn out.

ton
Cathedral of St. Stephen.

' SEEDS
SALZER'8 SEEDS NEVER TAII.!umc lucuiidrr uurs nni mane a summer,but it often makes one spring. 1.000,000 Customers

Troudfit rcord cf -- r ncptliman on r.rth

don, wearing a wreath of myrtle, an-
other with wbi:j heather and myrtle,
several with lil.es of the valley and
one or two wi:S tiny Marechal Niel
roses.

The principal, objection raised to

Rewar of Ointments fo. Catarrh That
Contain Mercury,

As mercury will surely destroy tha sense of
smell and completely derange the whole 6rstemwhen entering It through the mucous surfaces.Such articles bhould never bo used except on
prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do Is tenfold to the good youcan possibly derive from them. Ifall'H Pnturrh

and yet we ara rtairhlnir out fur more. Wa
dfire, by July lit, S"Q,0uQ mora and bene
una untirepmentrd nir-r-

SIO WORTH FOR 10c
We will mail urn reoelr' or IOf In tmpi

his supper very appetizing, and, with a
glass of good red wine, he enjoyed the
meal heartily; the more as the charge,all told, was less than two francs. Well
pleased with his first prandial experi-
ence in Paris, he expressed his gratifi-
cation to his friend on the road home,
asking Incidentally: "Hy the way, what
was that ragout beef, or mutton, or

ourxmi catalogue, worm tfuw lo any
wiiin iwut larnipr or irnmmrr,tPlhrwlth many farm inplen,

potlUrcly worth IIOOu to fH

nato. There is nothing In Europe to
surpass them in solidity of construc-
tion, although like the apartment
houses of Vienna and JJerlin they lack
what we consider the ordinary com-
forts of life.

Tho parliament house has already
cost $10,000,01)'). which is equivalent to
twice that amount in our country a.s
values go. It has been twenty years in
building, and although it will not be
completed for a year or two more it Is
occupied by the two houses of pailiu-me-

for the first time this winter.
The interior is a blaze of splendor,
marble stairways, pillars, ceilings and
walls, cnyx pillars, mantels and door
frames, tronze and brass work that
Klisten with polish, mosaics ol golu

Cure, manufactured by V. J. Cheney ti Co.,
Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and Is taken
internally, acting directly upon the blood andmucous surfaces of the system. In buyingHall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine.It Is taken internally, and made In Toledo, Ohio,
by P. J. Cheney &Co. Testlmonlalsfree. Sold
by Druggists, price 75c per bottle.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

aiartwiin.upon reot-ip- t or but
W

luange mossoir.J is that as natural
flowers their perfume is oppressive
and brides dislike the artificial substi-
tutes. Hut love Of change and a wish
to bring a littl originality into wed-
ding attire prcltbly has more than
Anything else to; do with introducing
tho new fashion.!

i'X la utanips. 35 Cky.tariiPit p(TPtiila

y J (fe1

f Is
Pleae aeeda. II 00tend thin CataJof

alona. Aa.ad. with
tuo in Slrjr. Sand ateaa

wnaw ma feelingg underwent a sud-
den revulsion as his friend replied:
"Probably horse." Chicago Journal.

Th sun will keep right on shinins
no matter how much we may talk
about Its black spots.

lonrnitKm In France.
livery Fienchnan is said to be. or

to have been a jMirnalist. and a recent
census of the French press would seem
to b"iir out thi Paris can boast lust

Time proves all things. It has seen
Wizard Oil cure pain for over fortvi w 1

rwn HroUlnif In Anitrla.
In Austria pawnbroking is In tho

hand3 of private persona, except in the
capital, whore the emperor, since the
time of Joseph II., has been the pawnbro-
ker-general. The Imperial nawnln

years. .Many people know this.
now of nenrly 3K0 journals, of which

and colors, and brilliant mural derat-
ions in Egyptian. Moorish, Saracenic
and modern poster f f.ecta a wild

of color and Kildhift which
If one-ha- lf the world doesn't know

how the other half lives, the other halt
fsJust as Ignorant.'l love to hear it." office has lately experienced a com

A Disabled Man
Is certainly not in It, and

Sprains and Bruises
disable, but this Is whera

St.Jacobs Oil
comes In for a prompt, cure cure.

It Conquers Pain
Price, 25c. and 50c.

SOLD rtY ALL DEALERS IS MEDICINE.

plete transformation. Originally
formed out of an ancient convent and

forty-tw- o were Harted in 1900. The
dallies number W0. the weeklies 781,
and tho month irs 033. In the prov-
inces th- - r ar".'8l3, or 123 fewer than
at. the ecns'us cf the preceding year,
says the Athena tm. The patriarch of
all Is the Gaznle de France, which
waa founded in 1331. As regards the
number of I'ar!; dallies, It should be

Htops tfio Coiijjri nnt
Work OPT tin lil

gratifies the Magyars, a lace that re-
tains to this day the Oriental features,
passions and tastes of its ancestors.
Here and there within the buildings
you will find a group of Ionic and Cor-
inthian capitals, and exquisite exam

Laxative UroiuoCJuiuiueTublets. I'riceSSc.

Tho Literary Success of thm
Uay In NowYork and Londoq

Sir Richard
CALmDV
By LcM AIalet

A mil or offi
ThoWngca olSfn"

"This remarkable novel set$ the
daughter of Charles King$!ey almost ather father's side. Compared to the4

phenomenally successful novels of the
day, it towers like a Colossus." ntf
Literary Dietst.

D0DD, MEAD 4 CO., Publishers

adjoining church, It had long become
far too smalt for the volume of busi-
ness and has been razed and replaced The man who doesn't advertise gota

more dust on his goods than in his
cash drawer.mentioned that fume of the Ho exist

In several Instancesonly In title, fc

the matter is u Hzed under different

ftach other's eyes. It seemed ageg to
tho Man. Merely seconds to the Wom-
an. Then the Woman arose and go-

ing to the back of his chair she wound
her arms around his neck and raised
his head till his eyes met her's.

"Don't l&ave me," ahe taid. "I would
give my soul to love you, but I can't.
It will be so hard at first to do with-
out you and to get used to some one
else. Please don't " She broke off
In a Bharp cry, for the Man had thrown
her armg from him and stood facing
lier with burning cheeks and eyes.

"ThU Is quite the end," he a!d. "I
hat you. You have no heart, no soul."

Then he left the place.
Tfap Woman stood where sho was and

watched him through the window till

name

uy very fine offices, with epacloua auc-
tion rooms. Henceforth the interest
on loans will never exceed 10 per cent.

Looking for Cheap Labor.
Representatives of Hawaiian plant-

ers are In the Philippines to ascertain
whether it is feasible to import farm
laborers from the archipelago to Ha-
waii. The Bchemo is generally re-

garded as Impracticable for the reason

f ITS Permanently r"urT. oftMnrneiTotiKT!,flr dy ..f lr. Kline' lirrat Nerr
Send for FKF.K ft.f0 tiUI hottln and trratlM).tia. R. 11. Ki.lM. LW., Cil Anti iU. 1 hllJrli Li, !

There Is much tenderness in this seeminglycruel world, but the butcher rarely finds it
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

ples of Oothic tracery, both in oak and
marble, in the arches, windows, wains-
coting and screens.

There 13 every Indication that Austria--

Hungary is on the eve of great
industrial depression. The wave of in-

activity which have been influencing
Germany for the last two years ap-
pears to have been moving eastward.
Until recently Iron, steel, electricity,
petroleum and nearly all other greatIndustries seemed to be in .1 flourish-
ing condition, the only apparent ex-

ception being the textile branch, in

f Natal llerors.
o memory of the sol.

SAVE FUEL
HEAT ADDITIONAL ROOMS

In Memory
To perpetuate

dlers who have "lien in the defense jrz nv nitBcnrn? in kiii.n's KITX
Ti I (O.NOMI.KU to tour Movp pipo.of Natal the laJ: h or the colony and ALWAYS VSK Kt'SS IILRACI'INO ItLCK,

ekoowledired the leading bluin, Made tjTbe Kuss Company, South Dend, lit.'ngland are present- -sympathizers In

ing to the catt fral at IMetermarltz- -

Saves ctie third ru 1. Price, $4.50.
Your dealer will supply you. It
Cot. order direct fr ra

W. J. BURTON A CO.
220 CASE STRICT, DCTPOir, MICH.

1'alauigue and ttrktlniociale on rpqural.

mat the percentage of skilled agricul-
turist among the Filipinos is very
small.

burjs a set of altir vessels, which will Henry VIII of England had

W. N. 2.-1- QQ2

Vtea Answering Advertisements Klail
Mention Ttl.i Taper.

the rep;
pjlser. U.1'be richly Jeweled otation of being an invcteratowith precious atones.
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